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A whale of a catfish

Photo by Danny Johnson

They caught some big, big catfish on the Tennessee River this past weekend on Wheeler Lake, but
none were as large as this massive 70-pounder. It was all part of the annual Tennessee River Catfishing
Tournament. See Page 8 inside for the complete story.

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

The winter storm of 1985:
One we will never forget
By Sonny Turner
ften I hear people talk
about the chances of snow
in the Tennessee Valley. I
overheard a
conversation the
other day at the
restaurant where
some were
wondering if we
Sonny Turner would get snow
this winter and
that got me to wondering myself
and I did a little research.
In this part of the country “who
knows” if it is going to snow. The
temps must be cold enough and
the moisture has to come in at
just the right time for snow. But in
many cases, the moisture brings
in the cold after the rain is gone.
But as many of you will
remember, 52 years ago, Jan. 29,
1966, Limestone County
residents awoke to one of the
biggest snowfalls in county
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history.
Many will remember the winter
storm moved in that night just
before midnight, and when we all
got up the next morning snow
covered just about everything. We
had snow drifts on our front
porch that blocked the door.

Since then, we’ve had a number
of big snowfalls, but we know
they are far and few in between. I
used to love snow, but now I’d
rather do without it. If you are
like me, I will take a warm day
over a cold day with snowfall any
day. Just ask some folks who live
up north.

We had some visitors from
Wisconsin this past week and
they were telling us when they left
home near Green Bay it was
minus 25 degrees. How do you
stand a minus 25 degree
temperature, I asked? You get
used to it, they replied, adding,
“we have to live with it.”
Winter storms in this part of the
country are not all that
uncommon too although it is “hit
or miss” almost all the time.
The worst winter storm in this
part of the country has to be the
ice storm of 1985. I remember it
well, it came on the first few days
of February. The weather
forecasters were calling for some
light to moderate sleet that day.
By mid-day, though, sleet started
to fall and continued to fall all day
and all night. By morning, people
awoke to what appeared to be a
big snowfall, but it wasn’t snow at
all, it was a foot of solid ice.

The storm was devastating to
Athens and Limestone County.
Travel was by chains only on tires
and then it wasn’t all that safe.
Thousands of families in Athens
and the county were without
power for days on end. It was
awful. A day we can’t forget.
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Athens to honor King’s legacy with
celebrations and student projects

A

thens and Limestone County
will involve students and the
community to pay tribute to
Martin Luther King Jr.’s legacy for
the annual holiday.
Each year, organizers host a
march, student essay contest and
celebrations on the observed holiday, which is Jan. 15 this year.
In addition, the Athens-Limestone
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday Celebration Committee is hosting a
service project on Jan. 13 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Family Resource Center. The center is in
need fresh interior paint, and volunteers can meet at the center at
406 S. Jefferson Street on Jan. 13
to work together to help improve
the center.
Those interested in volunteering
can call the center at 256-2300880.

The community can join in celebrating King’s legacy by attending
two events on Jan. 15. The Celebration Committee will host its annual march at 9 a.m. on the west
side of the Limestone County
Courthouse. Line-up starts at 8:45
a.m. Marchers will go to the Limestone County Event Center for a
program that includes recognizing
the winners of the student essay
and art contests, which had the
following themes:
● Ages 6-12
Martin Luther King, Jr. gave a historic speech titled “I have a
Dream.” What was his dream for
freedom and justice? What
progress has been made toward
the dream? What can you do to
promote freedom and justice in
your home, school and community?

Rev. Louis Malone, keynote speaker.
tice in order to advance the sionary Baptist Church at 803 gian, ordained Methodist minister
Westmoreland Ave.
and a professor of religion at Duke
dream?
The keynote speaker will be the University. His book “The Avenue,
● Ages 16 - 18
Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote a let- Rev. Louis Malone, Trinity Class of Clayton City” won the Lillian Smith
ter titled “Letter from a Birming- 1968. Trinity School served as the Award for best Southern fiction in
ham Jail.” In this letter he said, “It county’s all-black high school until 1988.
is wrong to use immoral means to
attain moral ends. It is just as
wrong...to use moral means to preserve immoral ends.” How does
this quote relate to advancing the
dream of freedom and justice in
America?
The program will include songs, excerpts from King’s letter from the
Birmingham jail and refreshments.

The Lincoln-Bridgeforth Park Advisory Committee will host the com● Ages 13 - 15
munity’s second event for Jan. 15.
Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “InjusThe 21st annual Martin Luther
tice anywhere is a threat to justice
King Jr. Holiday Celebration will be
everywhere.” Why is it important
at 11 a.m. at the Sweet Home Misfor each individual to promote jus-

Councilman Frank Travis, who
serves on the committee, said as
is tradition, the committee will
keep the names of the award recipients secret until time for the
During the program, the commit- presentations during the event.
tee will announce the recipients of “The only thing we can say about
the 2018 Jimmy W. Gill Youth this year’s recipients is they are
Leadership Award and the Dr. C. well known and well loved by the
Eric Lincoln Humanitarian Award. Athens community,” Travis said.
The late Jimmy W. Gill was a Trinity The Round Island Male Chorus will
graduate, a member of the com- provide the musical selections,
mittee and a long-time Athens City and the park committee will proCouncil member who died from vide lunch following the program.
cancer. The late C. Eric Lincoln was
a Trinity graduate, author, theolointegration here in 1970. Malone
is the pastor of the St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church in Rockford, Ill., where he has been senior
pastor for the last 35 years.
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Firehouse Subs Public Safety Foundation grant
to enhance nighttime response in Athens

W

hen a deadly EF5 tornado
struck Athens and Limestone County in the
evening hours of April 27, 2011,
Athens Fire and Rescue relied on
hand held flashlights for search
and rescue because debris prevented crews from driving fire
trucks into some of the damaged
areas.
In one instance, the Engine 3 crew
hand carried extrication equipment into a field on U.S. 31 to recover a body
from a vehicle.
Flashlights
were their only
source of lighting.
A grant approved by the Firehouse Subs Public Safety Foundation will enhance
Athens Fire and Rescue’s ability to
respond to night emergencies. The
Foundation recently notified
Athens Fire and Rescue it is receiving a $5,225 grant to purchase a
portable lighting system.
The system is an inflatable tower
with 100W metal Halide bulb and
generator. According to the manufacturer, Prism Lighting Services,
LLC, one person can set up the
system in less than three minutes.
The light will illuminate areas up to
17,000 square feet.
Athens Fire and Rescue Battalion
Chief David Andrews said Athens

This picture shows the system works.
Fire will make the portable lighting
system available to other first response agencies in Limestone
County upon request. That includes Athens Police, the 13 volunteer fire departments, Limestone
County Sheriff’s Department,
Limestone County Rescue Squad
and Athens EMS. Andrews said
first responders will utilize the
portable lighting system for fire
scenes, search and rescue, incident command, Hazmat, crime
scenes, traffic accidents, crowd
control at large events and other
situations that arise where responders need light.
“This allows us to be more
portable, especially at scenes we
cannot reach by fire truck. Even at
scenes we can access by truck,

this portable system will allow us
to provide light without tying up a
truck, freeing that vehicle to respond to another emergency,” said
Athens Fire and Rescue Chief
Bryan Thornton.
With this funding, the Firehouse
Subs Public Safety Foundation has
invested over $38,000 in Athens
with grants to Athens Fire and Rescue and the Athens Police Department.
“Firehouse Subs first invested in

Athens by opening a restaurant in
our city, and since that time, its
Foundation has continued to invest in our city through these
grants that provide our first responders with tools they use to
protect our citizens,” said Athens
Mayor Ronnie Marks. “Public
safety is the number one attribute
of any community, and I commend
the Firehouse Subs Public Safety
Foundation for supporting our efforts to keep Athens a safe city.”
ABOUT FIREHOUSE SUBS PUBLIC
SAFETY FOUNDATION
In 2005, the Firehouse Subs
founders established the Firehouse Subs Public Safety Foundation with the mission of providing
funding, life-saving equipment,
and educational opportunities to
first-responders and public safety
organizations. Through the nonprofit 501(c)(3), Firehouse Subs
Public Safety Foundation has
granted more than $31.5 million
to hometown heroes in 46 states,
Puerto Rico and Canada, including
more than $1.7 million in Alabama.

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

25
YEARS
EXP

Rusty & Russell Strickland
This is the type system AFR will purchase.
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The 1959 Cadillac: A true classic

Remember the 1959 Cadillac?
here are not many of them
left now, but way back then it
was considered top of the
line and popular, especially among
wealthy residents.
The 1959 Cadillac is remembered
for its iconic huge tailfins with dual
bullet tail lights. The new model
year also saw two distinctive

T
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rooflines
and
roof
pillar
configurations, new jewel-like grille
patterns and matching deck lid
beauty panels. Engine output was
an even 325 hp (242 kW) from the
390 cu in (6.4 L) engine.
This car was identifiable by its
straight body rub moldings,
running from front wheel opening
to back bumpers, with crest

medallions below the spear. A onedeck jeweled rear grille insert was
seen.
Standard
equipment
included power brakes, power
steering, automatic transmission,
back-up lamps, windshield wipers,
two-speed wipers, wheel discs,
outside rearview mirror, vanity
mirror and oil filter.
The convertible model had power

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

windows and a two-way power
seat. Plain fender skirts covered
the rear wheels and 4-doors were
available in either four-window or
six-window hardtop configurations.
With the De Villes and 2-door
Eldorados in their own series sales
plunged to only 70,736, the lowest
since the 1950 model year.
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A collection of unusual photos from a hunter

Antique ammo collection at the home of
Limestone County resident Ed Jones..

Elephant man knot on a
tree next to railroad tracks
at Hobbs Street in Athens.

Reminants of old moonshine still on the Freedom Hills
Wildlife Management Area in nearby Colbert County.

Ed Jones looking
at praying mantis.

A deer hunter’s man cave.

Tony & Belinda Kirk - Owners
Consignment Flea Market
Selling: Crafts, Furniture,
Glass Ware, Jewelry, Tools, Toys,
and many others.
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CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES
EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package
Includes:
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one.
• Doing a safety check on your propane system.
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace.
• Giving you free tank rent until next year.

YOU GET

1428 Freeman Ave.
Athens, AL 35611
256-444-0400
Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 5pm

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS

• Discount on your first Propane purchase
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365

19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614
256-230-3600
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Athens firefighters use oxygen mask to
resuscitate dog rescued from fire

O

n the morning of January 9,
Athens firefighters cleared a
house where a bedroom
burned only to discover the family
dog named Marley still was inside
the home.
Athens Fire and Rescue Chief
Bryan Thornton said firefighter
Coty Collins and Chuck Talley went
into the home on HuntsvilleBrowns Ferry Road and felt for the
dog. Talley found an unresponsive
Marley and carried the dog to his
fellow firefighters. The crew, which
included Mike Brown and Ben
Clark, administered oxygen with a
dog-size mask.
Marley blinked.
Marley sat up.
Marley received hugs from the
family.
“We are glad this had a happy ending because at first, Marley was
not moving,” said Thornton.
Athens Fire and Rescue responded with its Engine 3 Crew
and Squad 1 after receiving a
structure fire call at 11:47 a.m. at
19890 Huntsville-Browns Ferry
Road. Although the address is outside of the city limits, Athens Fire
responded as mutual aid for Tanner and South Limestone volunteer fire departments.

Dorado the Brave Guide
Omar Eduardo Rivera is a blind guide dog. On September 11, 71st floor of the World Trade Cencomputer technician who uses a 2001, Rivera was working on the ter when a plane hit the building
above him. His dog Dorado was
under Rivera's desk, as usual. As
the building evacuation began,
Rivera smelled the smoke and
heard the chaos in the stairwell.
He took the Labrador retriever's
leash off, so the dog could escape.
Dorado ignored Rivera's order to

January 12, 2018
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go ahead, and escorted his master
down 70 flights of stairs. They
were separated by the rush of the
crowd for a few minutes, but Dorado found his way back to Rivera
and continued down the stairs.
They reached the ground about an
hour after they began the descent,
only a few minutes before the
building collapsed.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Tennessee River Catfishing Tournament
By Danny Johnson
heeler Lake is quickly becoming one of the best
catfish lakes in the country. The 83 old lake is the second
largest lake located in Alabama.
Wheeler is one of the lakes that
make up the Tennessee River
chain of lakes and is 60 miles
from Guntersville Dam to Wilson
Dam.
The lake contains 67,100 acres of
shore line. Many species of catfish call Wheeler Lake home. The
giant blue, yellow or flathead and
channel cat to name a few. The
big catfish are protected by state
law with a strict limit per angler.
Wheeler Lake, being a TVA lake
and generating electricity has a
continuous flow of water, which is

W

Tennessee Blue catfish.

good for the fishing and the giant
cats that live there. Anglers could
also choose to fish Wilson Lake.
Bait fish are plentiful during the
summer and fall months, but the
lake experiences a die-off when
the water drops into the winter
temperatures.
Catfish are like all species of fish;
as the water gets colder, their
metabolism slows and activity
comes to a crawl. With the extreme cold nights and less daylight hours, the water
temperatures will bottom out in
the mid to low 40’s. When the
water temperatures gets this low,
getting fish to bite can be a challenge to say the least.
Winter Blues held a catfish tournament on January 6th and held
the weigh-in at Joe Wheeler boat
ramp. The cold weather didn’t
seem to hamper the competition.
190 boat teams participated in
the one day event.
The January tournament didn’t
seem to effect the catfish bite
with giant 5 fish limits brought to
the weigh-in scales. The winning
team brought 164.64 pounds of
catfish to the scales and a 78.85
pound big fish.
Congratulations to the Chappell
team, who took 1st place and big
fish honors.
A catfisherman can compete in
trails that will allow them to fish
many lakes and waterways in the
US. The American fishermen are
driven by becoming the best in
the sport they can. Innovations in
electronics has changed the

Team displaying a pair of giant Blue catfish.
world of fishing for all anglers.
The sonar device is a fisherman’s
eyes under water for finding
changes in depth cover and yes,
see the fish.
Ridged tackle is required when
winching in fish that weigh 50 to
100 pounds plus. Care is also
given to the fish to return them to
the lake as soon as they weighed
. The large aluminum boats used
in this sport must have big aerated live well to accommodate
these beasts. Return the fish to
the lake in good condition is of
most importance to the tournament officials.
Cut bait is the bait of choice for
catfishing, unlike artificial bait
used by bass anglers in their tournaments.

A good crowd of spectators was
on hand to cheer on the fishing
teams as they hoisted their big
catfish from the live well to the
stage for the weigh in. Folks are
amazed at the size of the catfish
that live in the Tennessee River
chain of lakes. Make plans to attend next year’s event when the
trail returns to Wheeler Lake.
Wheeler Lake has much to offer
the fisherman no matter what
species of fish is your choice.
Great tournaments are hosted
out of 1st Creek and Ingalls Harbor in Decatur , AL each year.
More detailed information can be
found about the fishing trail and
future events scheduled by going
on the internet.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES

256-206-5776
Angler unloading catfish to be weighed.
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Breakfast Quiche
Ingredients:
1 lb sausage
2/3 cups milk
3 eggs
1/4 tsp salt
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
1 cup grated mozzarella cheese
1 small onion
1/2 bell pepper

Beat eggs, add milk and salt.
Brown sausage with onion and
pepper, drain.
Add sausage mixture to cheese
and eggs. Pour into 2 unbaked
pie shells.
Bake at 375 degrees for 45 minutes.

The

Floor Gallery
25065 US HWY 72
Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65
in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

All Limestone Countians invited to
th
County’s 200 birthday party

O

n February 6, 1818, Limestone County founding father Frank Nixon might
have celebrated the establishment of the brand-new Alabama
county by inviting his friends and
neighbors to a party at his cabin,
festooned with his
favorite decorations: Bear intestines, dried,
stuffed, and
strung around the
cabin, complete
Rebekah
Davis
with red peppers
for a pop of color.
On February 6, 2018, the celebration spot will be the Limestone
County Event Center instead of a
log cabin, and the decorations
will be historic photos and balloons instead of bear guts and
peppers, but in the spirit of Frank
Nixon and the generations that
followed him, all of Limestone
County’s friends and neighbors
are invited to celebrate the
county’s 200th birthday.
The Limestone County Bicentennial Committee invites everyone
who lives in or loves Limestone
County to join the party at the
Limestone County Bicentennial
Celebration, 5 to 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 6, at the Limestone County
Event Center.
The event will feature the sounds
and sights of Limestone County,
as area musicians play a free
concert of some of Limestone
County’s native music, from Native American songs to African
American gospel songs to bluegrass music.
At 6 p.m., master of ceremonies
and Limestone County Archivist
Rebekah Davis will share inspiring stories from the county’s history, and then the musicians will
gather and join the crowd in
singing “Happy Birthday” to Limestone County before the Limestone-County-shaped cake and
cookies are served.
Throughout the event, historic
scenes of Limestone County will
be shown on the screens, and attendees can view special exhibits
on display, including:
Historic Limestone County
Schools: The Limestone County
Page 10

Board of Education will display
historic photos from the Limestone County Archives of early
schools, coordinated with a
county map showing their locations.
Limestone County History
Gallery: Historic photos of Limestone County places and events
will be displayed, gallery style, on
the Event Center walls.
Native American Artifacts: Local
Native American tribe members
will display artifacts and talk
about their history and genealogy.
Time Capsule Contents: In 1993,
Athens and Limestone County
celebrated their 175th anniversary by placing a time capsule in
the Limestone County Courthouse, filled with more than 50
items that range from local club
handbooks to letters from thenPresident Bill Clinton. The County
retrieved and opened the capsule
during the recent Courthouse
renovation, and those contents
will be on display at the Celebration.
Driving Forces: How Athens Got
Here: This exhibit, created by Girl
Scout Troop 10338 and first displayed at the Limestone County

Archives, shares the stories and
the people behind some of
Athens and Limestone County’s
best-known streets and landmarks.
For more information about the
Limestone County Bicentennial
Celebration, and to stay up-dodate as additional details are announced, like “Limestone County,
Alabama, Bicentennial” on Facebook, or contact Bicentennial
Committee Co-Chair Michelle
Williamson at 256-233-6400 or
Co-Chair Teresa Todd at 256-2325411.

About the Archives:
Limestone County Department
of History and Archives
Established: 1980
Staff:
Archivist Rebekah Davis and
Assistant Archivist April Davis
Location:
102 W. Washington St.,
in the 1905 L&N Passenger
Depot
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
Phone: 256-233-6404
E-mail: archives@limestonecounty-al.gov
Web: www.limestonearchives.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/limestonecountyarchives

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE
DELIVERY
ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM
SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

256-232-3811
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A look back at 2017

Athens Bicentennial - The city's swimming pool.

Artist Karen Middleton’s
Willy Wonka painting.

Helping siblings of
kids with cancer.

Athens Police handing out Christmas presents.

Historian and author, Jerry Barksdale and April Davis share information about the History of Athens.

High Cotton first placewinner
Rita Campbell
“Spring Chickens” an oil on canvas

Rebekah Davis ‘rocks’
at High Cotton Arts.

Athens car show, 1957 Chevy Convertible

Fiddlers’ Convention

Stanley Britton, of Athens with his turn of the century engines.
Page 12

Keith Chandler with son,
Lincoln and daughter,
Georgia.
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A look back at 2017

Beth McNutt and Lacy Beth McMunn (photo by Mason Matthews)
Coach Cody Gross encouraging support for Athens football.

Ginna Chittam of Alabama Real Estate Solutions
and Gene Stallings

Callan Johnson checking out the cotton.

Dennis Janes fishing from his kayak.

January 12, 2018

Group from Athens State touring Polaris.
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Cold winters and warm hearts

T

he weather turned off really
cold after Christmas one
year. Several nights the temperature dropped well below zero.
Log structure houses had no insulation and were
hard to heat.
About the only
way you could
stay warm was to
sit directly in front
of
the fireplace.
Uncle Bondee
Family members
had to take turns putting wood on
the fire to keep it burning all
night.
The smell of hard wood burning
has a calming and soothing
aroma to the soul. The water in
the bucket we drank from would
freeze hard as a brick. If you
chose to go to bed on a cold
night, you had to cover up with as
many quilts as you could find.
Times were hard and keeping
warm was even harder. Much of
the canned food jars would
freeze if not kept by the fire.
We would pile up leaves and
straw for the outside animals to
bed down in. The roof on the log
house was made of wood slats,
and it was common to awake and
find snow on your quilt the next
morning after a snowfall. Men
dressed in long underwear that
Papa called union suits. This was
an extra layer of clothing we wore
underneath our clothing. Bricks
were heated and placed in the
bed to warm it before we laid
down.
Water was drained from the car
radiator to prevent damage to the
engine by the freezing water. Winters were harsh with the ground
staying frozen for weeks at a
time. When traveling in a car, the
passengers would wrap up in
quilts because there were no
heaters in cars. Often the radiator
would freeze up while you were
driving. A sheet of cardboard
would be placed in front of the radiator to help prevent a freeze up.
The roads in the holler were
creek gravel, and it didn’t take
much snow before they became
too slick to travel. The hill leading
out of the holler would get frozen
over and impassable. The tires on
the cars were pretty slick most of
the time. Nobody had any snow
chains. The mail carrier was
Page 14

about the only vehicle on the
road. The mailman had a Willys
jeep and it had 4 wheel drive and
traveled good on the slick, frozen
roads.
The children would play in the
snow with make shift sleds. An
old car hood made an excellent
sled that several could ride on at
the same time. Rabbit hunting
was easy after a snowfall. The
rabbits would move around at
night and the next day they were
easily tracked in the snow. Rabbits would burrow in under
ground dens dug by ground hogs
in the summer months.
Giant icicles would form around
the roof of the house. We would
break them off and play with
them. They were dangerous if left
alone and could fall from the roof
injuring someone. One of the first
things the kids did in the snow
was to build a big snowman.
In the winter, taking care of the
live stock by keeping out hay and
fresh water was about the only

chores we were responsible for.
Keeping firewood split and
brought in the house was another
important job.
Winters were harsh, but we made
the most out of them and knew
warmer weather of spring was
just around the corner. Very little
work could be done in the winter,
and it was a good time to rest up
and repair tools needed for the
coming spring planting.

Potatoes and cabbage were the
first garden crops we planted in
late February. The live stock barn
was cleaned out and the manure
was spread over the garden spot.
Keeping a positive attitude and
being thankful for the things we
did have ensured our happiness
and cultivated our piece of mind.

To advertise in
The Valley Star call…
Sonny Turner | 256-431-5498,
Kathy Thornton | 256-777-1425
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Giving up already?

A

few weeks ago, we rang in
the New Year. It’s always an
exciting time of year because it feels new and fresh.
Everyone makes their goals and
resolutions that they want to accomplish throughout the next
twelve months. We start strong,
we’re focused and we are determined. We want to shed those
pounds, eat better, spend less
money. We want to read our
Bibles, prayer more often, and attend a local church. However, at
some point, the excitement
fades. The “newness” and the
“freshness” of our goals and resolutions turn stale. Eventually, if
we aren’t careful, we go right
back to where we were.
According to Business Insider,
80% of resolutions are failed by
the time February rolls around.
Eight out of ten people cannot
even hold onto their resolutions
for a month. What about the
other eleven months?
Sadly, this is how many Christians
treat their faith. If you are reading
this and you believe in the Bible,
then you know about salvation
from sins. Do you remember
when your salvation happened?
Do you remember when you were
saved from your sins? It was an
awesome feeling. It was a feeling
of excitement. It was a fresh
start. You were a new person.
That’s even how Paul describes it
in Romans 6 when he says, “We
were buried therefore with him by
baptism into death, in order that,
just as Christ was raised from the

dead by the glory of the Father,
we too might walk in newness of
life” (v. 4). He also says that once
we are baptized, “So you also
must consider yourselves dead to
sin and alive to God in Christ
Jesus” (Rom. 6:11). Paul says
that baptism is what brings on
our new life. Our sins are washed
away and we can begin our life in
service to God.
We start off strong, enthusiastic,
and zealous to serve God and be
a Christian. However, as time
slowly rolls forward, we find ourselves slipping back into the life
of sin that was their before our
salvation. When we should be
dead to sin, we choose to keep it
very much alive. Are you giving up
already? Are you really ready to
throw in the towel on God, the
give of salvation? Are you ready
to give up on Christ, the giver of
hope?
I urge you, if you are reading this:
don’t give up! Did you slip and fall
on some of your spiritual goals?
Did you prematurely give up on
your faith? Let me remind you of
something: we have a God that
wishes that no one would perish,
but all would come to everlasting
life (2 Peter 3:9). We have a God
who wants us to be in Heaven. “If
we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just and will forgive us our
sins and purify us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9).
Don’t give up. Pick yourself back
up and keep going. God is there
to help.

Kevin Harrington

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org

To advertise in
The Valley Star
call
Sonny Turner
256-431-5498 or
Kathy Thornton
256-777-1425
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SERVICES
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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A massive Redstone Arsenal buck

Chad Appleton bagged this monster buck last weekend while hunting
Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville. Appleton shot the big buck with a
shotgun slug while hunting Area 27 in thick cover on the Arsenal. Area
27 is next to Zeirt Road.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS | thevalleystar.net
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Jan 9, 2018 — Coffee Tasting with Grounded Coffee
(12120 County Line Road in
Madison/East Limestone)
from
6:30PM-7:30PM.
$5.00 for the night (including a tasting book!), and
walk-ins are welcome (but
the shop will be closed to
other business) 256-2589637
Jan 11 - 13, 2018 — 2nd Alabama Kentucky Rifle
Show at Joe Wheeler State
Park (4401 McLean Drive in
Rogersville). Speakers, specialty rifle and weapons vendors, arts and craft
vendors.
Admission
charged. Call Jim Parker for
additional information: 205680-9219
Jan 12, 2018 — Cotton
Fields painting class with
Creator’s Corner Studio and
Boutique (30511 Ardmore
Avenue in Ardmore AL) from
3:00PM-5:00PM. For more
information or to register:
256-423-4044
Jan 12, 2018 — Tomcat
and Bark the Dog Live at
Mac’s Sports Bar and
Steakhouse (1733 Jefferson Street SE in Athens)
helping Mac’s celebrate 10
years of music, food and
fun starting at 8:00PM.
Cover charge may apply.
256-232-6161

NAACP at Round Island
Creek Mission Center
(13829 Lucas Ferry Road in
Athens) for students aged
3-12 starting at 9:30AM.
For more information,
please contact NAACP President, Mr. Woodruff 256227-8489

Jan 15, 2018 — Limestone
County NAACP for a Community Unity March with
the Limestone County
NAACP in honoring the life
and legacy of Martin Luther
King Jr. Those interested in
walking in the Community
Unity March should meet on
the southside of the Limestone County Courthouse
on Washington Street at
9:00AM. The march will
then travel one loop of the
Limestone County Courthouse before continuing
down Marion Street to Pryor
Street then ending at the
Limestone County Event
Center (114 West Pryor
Street) for the
Martin
Luther King Jr. Day Program
and the presentation of the
winning essays of the Martin Luther King Jr Essay Contest
beginning
at
approximately at 9:30AM.
For more information,
please contact NAACP President, Mr. Woodruff 256227-8489

Jan 18, 2018 — Sophisticated Swingers at Yesterday’s Senior Lunch Matinee
Show (15631 Brownsferry
Road in Athens) featuring
Jan 13, 2018 — Motiva- your favorite oldies. All
tional Reading Program seating is reserved - $12.00
with Limestone County
January 12, 2018

each, groups are seated together,
doors
open
10:30AM, event starts at
11AM. Bus parking available, e-mail reservations
are required. info@yesterdaysevents.com

Athens) from 4:00PM5:00PM for ages 6 to 12.
Limit 6 students. For information: tinaswindell.com
Jan 20, 2018 — Elkmont
Hound Dog Half with the
Elkmont High School Cross
Country Team in Elkmont,
Alabama. Enjoy 13.1 miles
of mixed terrain marathon
including the scenic Richard
Martin Rail-to-Trails.

Jan 18, 2018 — Winter Owl
with Sanda at High Cotton
Arts (103 West Washington
Street in Athens) from
6:30PM-8:30PM. Sanda
will share the Color on Black
Jan 20, 2018 — SkillsUSA
Technique. Limited seats.
Local Competition and
For more information: 256Open House at Limestone
232-7717
County Career Tech Center
Jan 19, 2018 — Kreative (505 East Sanderfer Road
Kiddos: Cardinal with in Athens) from 8:00AMSwindell Fine Arts (103 12:00PM.
West Washington Street in

Winter Words
answers on page 20

blustery

parka

heater

firewood

toboggan

mittens

drafty

eggnog

shiver

frostbite

comforter

shiver

iceberg

gloves

sweater
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by Flo Doughty

Wrapping up 2017

T

o wrap up 2017, Eli’s Block
Party Childhood Cancer
Foundation traveled to
Augusta, Georgia, last month to
present a check for $20,000 to
Dr. Ted Johnson at Children’s of
Georgia. Dr. Johnson’s cuttingedge immunotherapy program is
showing promise in treating the
deadliest of pediatric brain
cancers.
The foundation hosts car shows
and awareness events
throughout the year in order to
donate directly to innovative
childhood cancer research. The
family of Eli Williams, a 12-yearold Athens boy who passed away
last year with medulloblastoma
after an almost six-year battle,
presented the check in person
and had a chance to talk with Dr.
Johnson about his program.
“The immunotherapy research at
the Georgia Cancer Center with
Dr. Johnson is really getting a lot
of attention among his peers,”
said Vic Williams, Eli’s dad. “The
trial uses chemo and radiation
with a drug that utilizes the
body’s own immune system to
attack the cancer. Eli was 16
months on the trial, and that’s 16
more months than we were told
we had with him,” he said.
The foundation plans to raise
money for Dr. Johnson’s research
again in 2018. So far on the
calendar is Eli’s Block Party car
show May 19th at Lindsay Lane
Baptist Church in Athens;
Superhero Day September 8th at
the Duck Pond park in Athens,
and the Hope for the Holidays
dinner in December. In addition
to the annual events, the
foundation has charity nights at
local restaurants; a hockey night
with the Huntsville Havoc; Little
Miss Cure Childhood Cancer
pageant; and will auction a 2004
40th anniversary Ford Mustang
this month.
“We are excited about the events
already on the calendar for
2018,” said Kristie Williams, Eli’s
mom and director of the
foundation. “We enjoy giving back
to our community which did so
much for us during Eli’s journey. I
am always so grateful for the
response we get in supporting
our events, and in supporting the
foundation through donations so
that we can do what we do, which
is to donate money directly to
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Check being presented to Dr. Ted Johnson.
pediatric cancer research,” she
said.
In addition to raising money for
the program at Children’s of
Georgia, the foundation supports
local cancer families, and
participates in the Macy’s
Department Store campaign to
raise money for Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Macy’s donates $1
for every Santa letter received
before Christmas to Make-A-Wish.
So, without a Macy’s around, Eli’s
Block Party collected letters and
delivered them to a store in
Birmingham, Alabama. With a
goal of 10,000 letters this year,
the foundation was just shy with
9,753 letters.
This year the foundation will
hosts the fourth annual Eli’s
Block Party car show, an open car
show that attracts vehicles from
all over the southeast. The show
is judged with trophies in at least
five categories, plus raffle prizes,
food, vendors and live music with
DEAN. Eli’s own mustang, a
performance modified Ford
Mustang GT, will be on display.
To learn more about Eli’s Block
Party Childhood Cancer
Foundation, visit its website at
www.elisblockparty.org. First up
for January is a charity night at
Uncle Maddio’s pizza in Madison
on the 23rd from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Don’t Push me!!!

T

here are a lot of things to
know and learn in the horse
world and when we know
and learn them, we haven’t even
begun to get to where the horse
is. Oftentimes we say, put
yourself in the horses place to
help to
understand where
the horse is
coming from, what
is bothering the
horse and to help
Jim Swanner us know how to
help the horse.
That is a very difficult thing to do,
most times. It’s hard for us, as
humans, to put ourselves in that
spot, where the horse is right at
that moment. So, we have to
strive to get as close as we can to
where the horse is, in its mind. To
understand the mind of the horse
we first have to begin to understand the psychology of the horse.
How it thinks; how it feels; what’s
it afraid of; why is it afraid, etc.
As you can see, horse’ are more
complex than we have thought for
a long time. Many decades ago
there were a handful of horse
folks that began to understand
the complexity of the horse. They
watched horses; studied horses
and began to interact with the
horses as the horses interacted
with each other. As this way of
being with and teaching (not
training) horses became more
widespread the ones doing it
became known as Horsemen and
not cowboys.
A number of years later this
became known as Natural
Horsemanship. Natural
Horsemanship is simply,
interacting with horses using
their nature, not ours.
Getting back to the psychology of
the horse.. I’m going to touch on
a subject and try to boil it down to
get all I can in this article,
because there is more to the
subject than can be written here.
Let’s say, you have a horse that is
fearful, unconfident. It trusts you,
to a point, but something is
lacking. You have a good bond
with your horse but something
just isn’t where you think it
should be. Let’s say, for instance,
you want to go for a ride away
from the farm. You get out of
sight of the farm but your horse
begins to get bothered.
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Something is really getting into its
head. So much so, it thinks it’s
going to die. Now we’re in a
situation that could possibly be
life threatening to us.
Instead of trying to ride it out;
Instead of getting you hurt, in my
opinion, one rein stop, and
dismount, staying safe, or, you
could ask the horse to move
around in a somewhat small
circle so that it is moving its feet
and not feeling constrained and
then the situation getting worse.
There are many other things to do
here but space won’t allow so I’m
going to give some other advice.
If you have an unconfident horse
(if you don’t know the difference,
please contact us at K-I-N Stables
in Athens, AL) the one thing I
would do is find out the kind of
things that bother it, like, just
about anything and begin
exposing it to different stimuli
(not forcing only encouraging,
making it the horses idea).
Exposing it to different things
slowly will help it to begin to gain
confidence. Don’t go until the
horse says “Don’t Push Me”.
There is a ton more information
on this one subject. If you want
the rest, please contact us.

Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council
Owner KIN Stables Horse Boarding Facility
Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician
Writer for: The Valley Star;

The Star Sportsman newspapers
Tennessee Valley Agriculture Magazine; Horse and Ranch Magazine
Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jim.swanner.9
Professional Page:
www.facebook.com/JimSwanner
www.facebook.com/jimswannermedia
www.facebook.com/jimswanner.kinstables

Winter Words answers

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)
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The Valley Star | health feature

Why is exercise wise?

Y

ou've probably heard countless times how exercise is
"good for you." But did you
know that it can actually help you
feel good, too? Getting the right
amount of exercise can rev up your
energy levels and even help improve your mood.
Rewards and Benefits
Experts recommend that teens get
60 minutes or more of moderate
to vigorous physical activity each
day. Here are some of the reasons:
• Exercise benefits every part of
the body, including the mind. Exercising causes the body to produce
endorphins, chemicals that can
help a person to feel more peaceful and happy. Exercise can help
some people sleep better. It can
also help some people who have
mild depression and low self-esteem. Plus, exercise can give people a real sense of accomplishment and pride at having
achieved a certain goal — like
beating an old time in the 100meter dash.
• Exercising can help you look better. People who exercise burn
more calories and look more toned
than those who don't. In fact, exercise is one of the most important
parts of keeping your body at a
healthy weight.
• Exercise helps people lose
weight and lower the risk of some
diseases. Exercising to maintain a
healthy weight decreases a person's risk of developing certain diseases, including type 2 diabetes
and high blood pressure. These
diseases, which used to be found
mostly in adults, are becoming
more common in teens.
• Exercise can help a person age
well. This may not seem important
now, but your body will thank you
later. Women are especially prone
to a condition called osteoporosis
(a weakening of the bones) as they
get older. Studies have found that
weight-bearing exercise — like
jumping, running, or brisk walking
— can help girls (and guys!) keep
their bones strong.
The three components to a wellbalanced exercise routine are: aerobic exercise, strength training,
and flexibility training.
Aerobic Exercise
Like other muscles, the heart enjoys a good workout. You can provide it with one in the form of
aerobic exercise. Aerobic exercise
is any type of exercise that gets the
heart pumping and quickens your
January 12, 2018

breathing. When you give your
heart this kind of workout regularly, it will get stronger and more
efficient in delivering oxygen (in
the form of oxygen-carrying blood
cells) to all parts of your body.
If you play team sports, you're
probably meeting the recommendation for 60 minutes or more of
moderate to vigorous activity on
practice days. Some team sports
that give you a great aerobic workout are swimming, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, hockey, and rowing.
But if you don't play team sports,
don't worry — there are plenty of
ways to get aerobic exercise on
your own or with friends. These include biking, running, swimming,
dancing, in-line skating, tennis,
cross-country skiing, hiking, and
walking quickly. In fact, the types
of exercise that you do on your own
are easier to continue when you
leave high school and go on to
work or college, making it easier to
stay fit later in life as well.
Strength Training
The heart isn't the only muscle to
benefit from regular exercise. Most
of the other muscles in your body
enjoy exercise, too. When you use
your muscles and they become
stronger, it allows you to be active
for longer periods of time without
getting worn out.
Strong muscles are also a plus because they actually help protect
you when you exercise by supporting your joints and helping to prevent injuries. Muscle also burns
more energy when a person's at
rest than fat does, so building your
muscles will help you burn more
calories and maintain a healthy
weight.

Different types of exercise
strengthen different muscle
groups, for example:
• For arms, try rowing or crosscountry skiing. Pull-ups and pushups, those old gym class standbys,
are also good for building arm
muscles.
• For strong legs, try running, biking, rowing, or skating. Squats and
leg raises also work the legs.
• For shapely abs, you can't beat
rowing, yoga or pilates, and
crunches.
Flexibility Training
• Strengthening the heart and
other muscles isn't the only important goal of exercise. Exercise also
helps the body stay flexible, meaning that your muscles and joints
stretch and bend easily. People
who are flexible can worry less
about strained muscles and
sprains.
• Being flexible may also help improve a person's sports performance. Some activities, like dance
or martial arts, obviously require
great flexibility, but increased flexibility also can help people perform better at other sports, such
as soccer or lacrosse.
• Sports and activities that encourage flexibility are easy to find.
Martial arts like karate also help a
person stay flexible. Ballet, gymnastics, pilates, and yoga are other
good choices. Stretching after your
workout will also help you improve
your flexibility.
What's Right for Me?
• One of the biggest reasons people drop an exercise program is
lack of interest: If what you're
doing isn't fun, it's hard to keep it
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up. The good news is that there
are tons of different sports and activities that you can try out to see
which one inspires you.
• When picking the right type of
exercise, it can help to consider
your workout personality. For example, do you like to work out
alone and on your own schedule?
If so, solo sports like biking or
snowboarding could be for you. Or
do you like the shared motivation
and companionship that comes
from being part of a team?
• You also need to plan around
practical considerations, such as
whether your chosen activity is affordable and available to you. (Activities like horseback riding may
be harder for people who live in
cities, for example.) You'll also
want to think about how much
time you can set aside for your
sport.
• It's a good idea to talk to someone who understands the exercise,
like a coach or fitness expert at a
gym. He or she can get you started
on a program that's right for you
and your level of fitness.
• Another thing to consider is
whether any health conditions may
affect how — and how much — you
exercise. Doctors know that most
people benefit from regular exercise, even those with disabilities or
conditions like asthma. But if you
have a health problem or other
considerations (like being overweight or very out of shape), talk
to your doctor before beginning an
exercise plan. That way you can
get information on which exercise
programs are best and which to
avoid.
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

Ginna Chittam

Christie Bennett

Guy Fry

Chris Shindorf

Linda Toone

Leonel White

Corporate Broker • Limestone
256-777-3300

Associate Broker/Realtor®
256-771-3744

Realtor®/Auctioneer
256-337-0639

Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Associate Broker
256-777-1069

Associate Broker
256-337-3165

James Phillips

Liz Wingard

Heather Green

Shewatha Yates Gusler

Glynda Walker

James L. Patterson Jr.

Broker • Lauderdale
256-656-2370

Associate Broker, GRI
256-777-3988

Realtor®
256-874-1147

Realtor®
256-874-6034

Realtor®
256-431-1474

Realtor®
256-874-6033

Jane Harrington

Kim Shindorf

Julie Osborn

Dale Carter

Anton Etenko

James Martinez

Managing Broker • Madison
256-325-0008

Realtor®
256-431-7916

Realtor®
256-206-0581

Realtor®
256-898-4358

Realtor®
256-763-3123t

Realtor®
256-335-0611

Missey DeGroﬀ
Realtor®
256-508-8432

409 Houston Street
Athens • $96,500
MLS#1082563

301 Wellington Road
Athens • $268,900
MLS#1083279

5590 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $231,000
MLS#420456

Land and Lots
MLS#1061971
Meadows Rd.
East Limestone
8 Acres • $130,000
MLS#1072001
14203 Mooresville Rd.
.57 Acres • $99,900

Hwy 207
Rogersville • $18,500
MLS#419776

21641 Daveen Drive
W. Limestone • $150,000
MLS#420223

3107 Fouche Drive
Huntsville • $99,500
MLS#1084067

MLS#1071999
HWY 72
.5 Acres • $59,900

MLS#1064060
19051 Runway Street
.5 Acres • $29,900
MLS#1069051
3733 Timberlake Court
$24,900
MLS#1053216
Canebrake
Shinnecock Hills Drive
$130,000

MLS#1063625
Athens
Menefee Road •
$16,500
MLS#1079537
Rogersville
1.5 Acres • $18,500

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

NG
I
D
PEN
1224 Market Street
Athens • $139,900
MLS#1080005

810 Sanders Street
Athens • $30,000
MLS#1075247

606 Box Street
Athens • $165,000
MLS#1080053

16112 East Glenn Valley
Athens • $175,000
MLS#1078358

311 Happy Hollow Road
Florence • $344,000
MLS#1065240

1009 Coleman
Athens • $109,900
MLS#1079797

G
N
I
D
N
E
P

D
SOL
15443 Mill Valley Drive
Athens • $90,000
MLS#1069467

103 Brookwood Drive
Athens • $209,000
MLS#1076571

4200 County Road 91
Rogersville • $189,900
MLS#1078529

23784 E. Clearmont Dr.
Elkmont • $199,900
MLS#1078160

G
N
I
D
N
E
P
127 Water Oak Court
Harvest • $174,000
MLS#1081065

1109 Trenton Drive
Decatur • $489,000
MLS#1069483

197 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $174,250
MLS#1067170

26262 Apple Orchard Ln.
E. Limestone • $350,900
MLS#1071599

COMMERCIAL

D
SOL
25405 Cedar Avenue
Elkmont • $127,900
MLS#1061140

17068 Leatherwood Dr.
Athens • $299,000
MLS#1081757

1306 Tommy Lane
Athens • $119,900
MLS 1075867

209 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $190,306
MLS#1071966

304 North Marion Street
Athens • $229,900
MLS#1078010

14931 Hwy 72
Clements• $110,000
MLS#420268

Shinnecock Hills Drive
Canebrake • $130,000
MLS#1053216

156 Stoneway Trail
Madison • $529,900
MLS#1073030

14149 Lucas Ferry Road
Athens • $84,900
MLS#1079408

12520 Zehner Road
Clements • $274,500
MLS#1074228

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.
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